ABSTRACT: A hybrid method for developing a more principled approach is presented to determine the life expectancy of transformers. The approach is constructed on an economic analysis of the transformers operational characteristics in combination with the technical issues incorporated in the decision process. In this method, firstly life time of transformer is estimated using a hybrid method based on Monte Carlo algorithm and artificial neural network. Also Pareto distribution function is applied to consider health history of transformer and uncertainty in DP behavior of transformer. In the next step, a method is proposed in order to estimate economic replacement time of transformer. This method is based on the well-known bathtub failure model, containing repairs and scheduled maintenance, in order to achieve at a more economically aim replacing decision. This aim is obtained in part by considering the uncertainty intrinsic in transformer failures and the corresponding discontinuations in power. In essence, this method organizes a decision support system for determination the life expectancy of a transformer. Simulation results show the high accuracy and functionality of the proposed approach in estimating economic replacing time of the Transformer.
INTRODUCTION
In general, the asset management of Transformer is noticed to be one of the most important areas of management regarding power system equipment. Assessing the assumed term when transformers will require to be changed, demonstrates a very significant asset management activity, particularly in consideration of the current aging status of the throughout power system network. The immense investment shown by power transformers and the significant duty they have in the power network are other factors that confirm the significance of the selection of suitable replacement times. since technical issues and economic factors are involved in aforementioned timing, management must be involved in decisions . Several tests including tests for moisture content [1, 2] ; oil gassing tendency [3, 4] ; and partial discharge (PD) [5] can be carried out for obtaining data about a transformer technical performance. Other tests, such as the polymerization degree (PD) and the retained tensile strength of the paper insulation, cannot be carried out because they need disposal to the insulating paper into the transformer. As a result, complete test results would prepare a generic evaluation of the circumstances of the transformer, but they would not concede any quantitative data regarding its life anticipation. Obvious examples are transformers that have prepared years of service and as a result they are diagnosed to possess significant amounts of sludge in the oil. In the case of PD in oil-immersed transformers the PD intensity can change significantly with time, so that an enhanced PD intensity require not necessarily imply impendent failure, as a result, it is not possible to approximate their life expectancy in terms of PD intensity. Thus, it is obvious that diagnostic tests supply effective information regarding the condition of transformers and can disclose problems, however, they do not yield the type of deterministic quantitative data regarding life expectancy that is needed for the future planning of power network. As the physical life of a transformer increases, the probability of its failure increases due to the aging of its components, and as a result it will be increased the costs of power interruptions and repairs of power transformers.. From economic point of view it is wisely to replace a transformer before it reaches to its physical end of life [6] . making decisions for transformers replacement in suitable time from economic point of view have appertained the operating and maintenance costs of the transformer [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the algorithm of economic replacement, as proposed in [7] [8] [9] [10] , have not used the realistic parameters for transformers. To be more precise, the impact of the failure rate of transformer on operating and maintenance costs has not been considered [11] [12] [13] . Likewise, the economic replacement approaches presented in [7] [8] [9] [10] do not consider the uncertainties intrinsic in rates of failure and repair. The asset annual unavailability, the cost of interruptions and repairs are the factors that are affected from the aforementioned uncertainties. The interruptions cost is itself not taken into account, and the annual present worth computed for the transformer is based on a depreciation method that 56 does not combined the different stages in the life of a transformer. A thermal model was suggested to determine the total transformer lifetime, the expected time to the end of the life of the transformer, and as a result, the suitable time for transformer replacement [14, 15] . However, any economic factors such as operating and maintenance costs have not been taken into account in aforementioned type of approach. moreover, these approaches also do not address the extra costs regarding interruptions [16, 17] , and repairs [18] that is caused by the enhanced rate of failure when transformers are utilized in the course of their wearout stage. it can be noted that changing a transformer before its estimated thermal lifetime is sometimes more inexpensive than Spending such high repair costs.
The main purpose of the research study which it will be discussed in this paper is creating a reliable decision support system to determine from an economic aspect the appropriate time to replace power transformers, considering the consequences of all physical stresses that influence transformers. As mentioned,one of the most important issues to estimate transformer life time is study of Aging insulating of transformer during operation lifecycle, because transformer insolation is not easily replaceable or repairable. On the other hand, aging insolation depends on amount of chemical furfural contained in transformer oil where estimation of furfural is very difficult and costly. Therefore this study uses a heuristic method based on artificial neural network to estimate furfural contained in transformer oil. Afterwards, this paper proposed a hybrid method based on Pareto distribution and Monte Carlo search algorithm to estimate transformer end life. Finally an economic idea is proposed to estimate economic replacement time of transformer. The procedure of process is described as detail in algorithm and implementation section. The new features of the proposed replacement method are as follows: 1) estimating of amount of furfural utilizing DGA data and ANN ;
2) determining of DP value of the transformer using ANN output;
3) preparing health history using pareto distribution in order to take the uncertainty of actual behavior of DP value into account ; 4) applying monto carlo search algorithm to estimate end life of transformer; 5)applying new economical method based on the comparsion between aged and young transformer to determine the economic replacement time;
The rest of this paper includes of four sections: Section II contains the background of the Considerations of Proposed Algorithm for life-time estimation in power transformer, Section III presents the proposed approach and main concept of techno-economic utilized in this research, section IV demonstrates the results of the practical case study and section V provides the conclusions.
CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM AND IMPLEMENTATION
As discussed in [16] the failure phenomenon of the transformer has a probabilistic nature which is assessed mainly by three parameters: design, aging, and external triggering events. As a result, end-of-life modeling intends to expand relationship between the aging 57 conditions and transformer inherent dielectric properties as well as transformer thermal life, represented as the service years for losing the mechanical strength of solid insulation under operational conditions [19] . 
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As mentioned, the aim of the proposed methos is estimating the end of normal life time and economic replacement time of transformer when it is considers health history of the transformer. Fig .1 shows economic algorithm of transformer replacement time from the beginning to the end. The proposed method have two main stages. In the first stage of this algorithm, ANN has been utilized for estimating the amount of furfural to determine the transformer DP value. Also, after health history has been created using Pareto distribution function, utilizingMonte Carlo search algorithm end life of transformer can be estimated. In the second stage, an economic method has been proposed which compares economic valuation of aged transformer with young transformer to determine economic replacement time of old transformer.
DATA INITIOALIZATION AND FUNDAMENTAL OF PROPOSED TECHNO-ECONOMIC CONCEPT

Estimation of Furan Content
The impurities in the oil of transformer such as oxidation and water content are measured by breakdown voltage (BDV) . one of the significant sources of to enhance the water content in transformer oil is Cellulose aging process. As a result, the oil BDV and furan content in the oil of transformer are correlated. Also because of paper and oil degradation, water is generated in the transformer oil . the strength of dielectric is decreased as a result of creating high stressed areas in the insulating substance which catalyzes the aging process. Thus, from paper insulation degradation point of view, water can advance and result in the insulation degradation .because of increasing hydrolysis of cellulose paper, acidity in transformer oil causes the degradation of paper insulation . the latter process eventually leads to generate glucose which transform to furanic combinations in transformer oil. Utilizing disolved gas analisys, concentrations of CO and CO2 can be measured. One of the effective index to evaluvate of cellulose paper thermal degradation is The concentrations of CO and CO2 gases. As a result, CO2/CO ratio is utilized in utilities as a index for paper insulation degradation detection in transformers. it should be noted that both CO and CO2 are created in transformer oil as a result of the destruction of the transformer oil and not merely cellulose paper, which decreaes the reliability of these gases to evaluvate the solid insulation substance of the power transformer.
In this paper, back propagation neural network is used to estimate furfural. Back propagation networks are multi-layer networks with nonlinear transfer functions. Back propagation networks are used to approximate a function, finding the relationship between inputs, and outputs and classification of inputs. Also they usually have one or more hidden layers of neurons with a Sigmoid transfer function and an output layer which mainly uses a linear function. Fig. 2 shows a two-layer Tansig/Purelin network architecture which includes a hidden layer and an output layer with back propagation structure. This network can be used to approximate any function with a limited number of discontinuities [20] . In order to train the neural network, 2040 training patterns are used. 1734 patterns are used as training patterns and 306 patterns are used for testing the neural network, where acidity, Break down voltage (BDV),Co2 and Co are used as inputs and the furfural is considered as the outputs of the neural network.
End life Estimation of Transformer
As mentioned in previous section, transformer end life depend on aging insolating which is analyzed by the degree of polymerization (DP) according the following equation [ 
Therefore, the following equations can be written to estimate remaining life time of the transformer in the ideal case [21] :
Where () Tt is Hot spot temperature of transformer which can be defined as follows: 
Where 2 HO is the amount of moisture in insulation system therefor (6) estimate transformer end life in ideal state. In the next step, Pareto distribution is used to generate health history of transformer and model the uncertainty in ideal behavior of transformer lifetime. Parameters of Pareto probability distribution function which is used in this study are defined in appendix section. Fig.3 shows ideal and Non-ideal behavior of DP curve when Pareto distribution is applied to ideal curve of DP. Afterward, as can be seen in Fig. 3 , in order to consider the uncertainty of age searching on Pareto distributed curve Monte Carlo algorithm is used to predict the failure probability of the transformer when DP curve of transformer intercept threshold DP of transformer at each step time of simulation. Monte Carlo which is used in this research have the following stages [23] 
Economic Replacement Time of Transformer
This section proposes a novel algorithm which considers all details to calculate economic replacement time of transformer because it is different from failure time of transformer. Actually, Economic value of transformer per year is obtained from calculation of operating costs of transformer in each year of operation. According to [24] , economic valuation of transformer has five steps: The most important step in proposed algorithm is calculation of present worth value transformer and calculation of annual cost of transformer. On the other hand bathtub curve is necessary to calculate annual cost of transformer [12, 13, 25] . Also Monte Carlo algorithm is applied to model uncertainties of transformer such as unexpected output and repairing time [23] . All part of proposed algorithm are described as a detail in [24] .
CASE STUDY
In order to verify the performance of proposed method forty transformers that belong to distribution Company have been utilized in the paper. The required training and testing data utilized in the ANN model has been captured from maintenance records of transformers for transformers with voltage ratings of 420/36 kV, 245/11 kV and various ages. The mineral naphthenic oil is the type oil utilized in the investigated transformers. Table 1 illustrates samples of the obtained data of oil testing which has been used in the research study. As can be seen in Table 1 , the results of the oil testing of the transformer provide a comprehensive range of transformer oil status. 
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Furfural Estimation
In this section, the ANN which is explained in section 3.1, it is trained by the LevenbergMarquardt training algorithm at 1000 epochs to estimate furfural of oil transformer. This study considers 60% of data for training, 20% for validation and 20 % for testing. As can be seen in fig. 5 , after training the proposed network final mean square error for training, validation and test are less than . After completing the training and testing procedure of ANN, it is applied to the proposed approach. Table 1 . After estimation of furfural, remaining life time of the transformer is estimated using Monte Carlo algorithm and Pareto distribution function which will be discussed in the following section.
Remaining Life Time
In this section, remaining life time of transformer is estimated using Eqs (1)-(6). Fig. 6 shows ideal and actual behavior of DP curve. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , the actual behavior of DP curve of aging transformer is different form ideal curve form the first to the fifth year when the aging transformer has five years old. Therefore distribution of deviation in DP will be extracted by comparing history curve and ideal curve of DP, which is shown in Fig. 7 . In the next step, according to Fig. 8 , the expected behavior of actual DP for the past years is predicted using Pareto distribution function when threshold DP is 250. Finally, Monte Carlo search algorithm finds the confluence of threshold DP and the area between ideal and actual curve of DP an d it predicts the transformer will be failed after 13.805 years which is shown in Fig.9 . 
Economic Replacement Time
In order to determine economic replacement time of transformer, economic valuation of old transformer and new transformer are calculated according to proposed approach which is shown in Fig.1. fig. 10 shows economic valuation of old transformer and new transformer at each year of life time. As can be seen in Fig. 10 economic valuation curve of old transformer intersects economic valuation curve of new transformer in the eleventh year therefore economic valuation of old transformer is less than new transformer after the eleventh year and this year is suitable time to economic replacement time of transformer although, two years remaining to end life of old transformer. 
CONCLUSION
A novel approach for estimating economic replacement time of transformer was proposed in this paper. For this purpose at the first step, ANN was used to estimate furfural with high accuracy and low cost. After that, utilizing Monte Carlo algorithm end life of transformer was estimated when health history of transformer had been considered by Pareto distribution at each year of operation. In next step, an economic approach was applied which considers all effective parameters of economic valuation of transformer to estimate economic replacement time of transformer. In this approach economic valuation of old transformer and new transformer are compared at each time of operation. Finally, proposed method was tested on a sample transformer. simulation results show proposed method is a more practical and high precision method for estimating life time and economic replacement time of transformer since it considers all technical and economic factors of operation. 
